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Alumnae

Farzana H. Chohan, LEED AP BD+C, DTM
Master of Architecture and Urban Design | 1999

INNOVATIVE DESIGN OF LIFE| MOSAIC
DESIGNER I PROJECT LEADER
LIFE LONG .......2014
“Outside of the box thinker”, is a presumption about an architect. And reality on ground restrains this creativity to work within the rigid confines of numerous internal and external factors
associated with practicing of creativity in life.
“Woman in Architecture” is a summation of creative life. As such
this board reflects the creativity and diversity of WIA life. This
is an illustration of the “Innovative Design of life”, my life, and a
testimony of all other WIA.
Montage of my life has been a juxtaposition of conscious design
decisions and organic development of design actions.
Started with a norm-defying undergraduate thesis on “LEPROSY
CENTER”. The research and one-on-one time spend with humans
affected by highly stigmatized disease and designing a facility for
them, encapsulated the meaning of word “plight”.
Creative self-expression have been an integral part of evolving
life since then. Even in 21st century, WIA still face the age old biases in sophisticated forms and have to constantly innovate life,
so am I.
Currently leading as, Lieutenant Governor of Education & Training at Toastmasters International D8 in areas of communication
& leadership.

BIOGRAPHY

Alumnae Biography

I worked in traditional architectural and project
types are Health care, Research labs, Interior
Design, et.al. in two different continents of
the world. A satisfying experience for over 14
years, from the young girl standing alone on
jobsites, in last century and last millennium to
this point is riveting in itself, when I look back.

Currently pursuing Doctoral degree (ABD) in
management with research on “Mentoring”
and “Leadership”. The focus is on “Woman
mentoring Woman, in male dominated professions”. And part of Toastmasters international
leadership team as, Lt. Governor of Education
and training, help people enhance communication and Leadership skills.

AWARDS
DTM - Distinguished Toastmaster Award

PUBLICATIONS - Books

St. louis - Region of mystical confluence of
life,December 26-2013, http://www.amazon.
com/dp/B00HLTQFF2
Spirit of D8 Toastmasters, April 17,2014,
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00JQT5OFC
Camaraderie of D8 Toastmasters,04-17, 2014,
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00JQT5CJA

